
GW3-TRBO 2.15.5 Release Notes 

 

New Features 
 

- GW3-TRBO is now compatible with PCR 2.9 firmware 
- IPSC Digital Backhaul repeaters are now displayed in GW3-TRBO 
- Capacity Max telephone calls are now displayed and archived in GW3-TRBO 
- Telephone call filtering options are now available in several reports 
- Site and talkgroup affiliation information are now available in the GW3-TRBO REST API 
- GW3-TRBO client software can be installed and updated via REST API connection to the Host 
- GW3-TRBO clients can automatically download and install updates from the host when the host 

is upgraded 
- GW3-TRBO clients can now be installed and upgraded via Active Directory Group Policy 
- GEnSAC now unmutes console during console PTT allowing dispatcher to hear the talk permit 

tone or busy tone from the control station 
 

Improvements and Fixes 
 

- Improved logic for tabbing between fields in all products 
- GW3-TRBO Alerts GUI notification window now remembers its last position and size 
- GW3-TRBO and iVista products now use .NET 4.6.2 
- GW3-TRBO busy reports now show in the appropriate report categories  
- SQL Server no longer needs to be deployed in ‘mixed mode’ in order to install GW3-TRBO 
- Busy Summary by Site report wizard now specifies a unit of time for the ‘Max Duration’ 

parameter 
- GW3-TRBO now supports 100+ client connections 
- Mass Random Access diagnostic messages are now displayed in GW3-TRBO and iVista 
- Removed obsolete documentation and features from GenFIT product 

- Alias will automatically remove the ‘Offline’ when it sees traffic on a channel 

- iVista Map help documentation is improved 
- iVista now supports 100+ client connections 
- iVista Login Audit page overlapping text issue has been corrected 

- iVista Users will be redirected to the Login Page upon session timeout 

- iVista provisioning for Connect Plus no longer displays duplicate sync messages 

- iVista provisioning for Connect Plus will now allow for duplicated radio aliases 


